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Introduction

Accomplishments

System Description
We design a decision support framework for management of 
mass casualty situations at collection points to support deci-
sion-makers (healthcare personnel and aides), aimed at imple-
menting emergency ultrasound in injury assessment at disaster 
site using portable ultrasound scanners, and offering easy-to-use 
computer-aided tools for mobile devices, which will help to 
perform triage and more accurate re-triage of casualties with 
injuries of thorax and abdomen, will suggest efficient therapeutic 
decisions, and will assist the coordinated evacuation of injured 
persons. The proposed decision support framework can be used 
in disasters caused by terrorism as well as natural phenomena, 
particularly in countries with high seismic hazard.

The main objectives within the project are the following:
Obj. 0 – equipping medical first aid personnel from Project 
end-user with modern portable medical ultrasound scanners to 
be used at collection points;

Obj. 1 – development of software for mobile devices with a simple 
user interface (via voice registration) to gather and organize the 
primary medical data of casualties, including assessment of triage 
priority.

Mobile Application 

The app was developed by using Android Studio Arctic Fox v.2020.3.1. 

The design of user-interface – main window – was developed, taking into account logical sequence of stages:
1) Record new case 2) Triage on vital signs     3) Triage EFAST    4) Transportation    5) General view

Back-end Architecture

The project’s back-end system serves the requirements, mainly converting speech to text and 
storing the results on the server for administrative tasks. The project consists of the following 
main components: Flask Rest API endpoints; MySQL Community Edition Database; Google 
Speech Recognition Service.

The proposed framework will enhance the response procedures at 
collection points during disaster situations by implementing the best 
practices/protocols and technologies from emergency diagnostics, 
medical informatics and operations research. Positive impacts on 
security issues:

1. Fast registration and triage priority assessment, using the proposed  
DSS framework.
2. EFAST implementation and suggestions for life-threatening 
interventions, given by the proposed software, will imply accurate 
casualty triage re-assessment and more effective emergency therapy 
before further transportation and will minimize over- and under-triage.
3. Suggestions for emergency diagnostics, given by the proposed 
software during transportation, will enhance further clinical treatment 
which could be embedded in reachback operations.
4. Software for evacuating casualties will help in efficient distribution of 
the available resources.

The diagram above (fig. 3) illustrates how the back-end service works. The audio file is uploaded 
to the server using the provided API endpoint and stored on the server’s file system. Google 
speech to text model requires the format of the audio file to be FLAC, therefore the next step is 
converting the file to the FLAC protocol. Next step, the audio content is uploaded to Google 
Speech Recognition service and the result in text form is saved to the server’s MySQL database.

Medical Data Management Platform

The data collected during the stage of triage of vital signs including audio metadata such as: the name of the files, their time stamps 
and the recognized text content in the speech-to-text process will be saved, stored and managed from a web application developed 
within Django framework. We call this project Medical Data Management Platform or MDMP.  The MDMP consists of 3 modules: the 
User Group Administration module; the Audio Recordings Administration module and the Primary Medical Data Administration 
module. In the User Group Administration module, we initialized the Triage Members group of users (we need these users to know 
who is responsible for an arbitrary triage session), the Medical Personalia group of users consisting of medical assistants and doctors 
which will review the data in the Primary Medical Data Administration module and prepare reports. Also, there is the group of 
Administrators including the project managers and MDMP administrators. In this module we have the possibility to add new groups 
of users (see Fig. 2). In the Audio Recordings Administration module one can manage the text content extracted from audio files 
recorded in the triage sessions and add new audio recordings if some synchronizations with the mobile app may go wrong. The 
Primary Medical Data module will have the functionality for the management of triage medical records i. e. all the data input in the 
mobile application including some logs regarding the data input behaviour of the triage members and data editing history (record-
ing version control).

We have studied and analysed different clinical and emergency 
guides and protocols, including the national ones – for Moldova 
[1]-[2]. As a result, we have selected the following basic attributes 
(casualty characteristics) which determine the decisions for triage 
based on vital signs, given in Table 1, and allow quick categoriza-
tion of casualties:

All these attributes and values allow us to create decision rules to 
distinguish priority I and priority II in the Red triage category, 
supporting the decision making. In addition, our computer-aided 
tool will provide the possibility to end-user (as an option) to set-up 
a priority within every triage category, helping to follow the casualty 
more accurate status, avoiding under-triage and over-triage, and 
suggesting life-saving interventions for casualty, needed in every 
specific case (with some prioritizing in the chain of emergency care).

Figure 1. Mobile application UI.

Figure 2. The User Group Administration module and Audio Recordings Administration module.

Figure 3. Back-end Architecture Diagram
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